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It w»s 1:3c o’clock Sunday morning 

when the meeting called for the pur
pose of dissolving the Boosters’ Union 
Convened on the garbage scow at the 
foot of Eighth street. Word of the 
meeting having Been passed around 
among the members three hours previ
ously and while they were lined up in 
front of the Savoy waitTiig for news of 
the Slavln Bates.fistic contest going on 
withfh. As it was stated that the 
former chairman, the Shirtless Kid, 
had gone to Nome as valet for Alex 
Schwarts, Billie the Rat was asked to 
preside. As it was the last meeting of 
the union it,was decided that no secre
tary was necessary, besides, owing to 
the warm weather, all shingle vests 
had been diacarded and there was noth
ing to write mihntea on.^

The Chairman opened the meeting in 
the following terse language : “Here 
,we is, boosters wid nothin’ ter boost, 
marooned, so to speak, ou de mud fiats 
wat surround de sea of despair, de 
stangnant waters of which reek wid de 
odor of bad legislation and oppressive 
laws—laws which have druv us from 
our peaceful pursuit, from our beds 
beneat gamin’ tables and ter de edge 
of de precipice from which we can look 
inter de yawnin’ gnlf of starvation 
beneat us We is but thistle down in 
de wjuA wat sweeps over de broad but Resolved, Dat each member of dis 
corrugated plain et humanity. Dem is soon ter be disbanded organization 
my sentiments, an’ I hereby declare pledges hlsself that in case he glte on 
de meetib’ open fer freedom ot de woodpile to use sand and pebbles 
speech,” and spile as many *w«

In the silence that fetiewed the likewise he it #
chatriSian’B address the Evaporated Kid] Resolved, Dat we pledge ourself* ter

alius be found, no matter wot country

:ceJuly 4th, Dedicated to Liberty.
Count over the deadliest battles of history at any time in any country- 

conflicts on whose issue-pivoted the destinies of countries, and there you 
will see the manifestation of this thought—Liberty. Point out the country 
which has the wisest and most beneficent , laws; whose institutions are 
broad and humane; whose inhabitants are peaceful, prosperous and happy, 
where the rights of man are venerated; where religion is untramtneled— 
and there you will find a nation where liberty is most thoroughly under
stood and appreciated. Read of those whose lives were a ceasless struggle 
against tyranny, whose deaths were a device attestation of their sublime 
faith and there is pointed out to you the power of this capital thought. 
On the shores of every continent you trace its sacred footprints; above the 
din of conflict you hear its clarion voice. The winds carol its power, forests 

echo the strain, hills and vales, mountains and 
meadows, city and hamlet from the sweltering tropics 
to the frozen reaches of this far north land swells the 
one glad chorus, “Liberty ! Liberty !”
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own account, largtly aided, ot course, 
by hia: connection with the powerful

, J. Pierpont Morgan certainly is not 
English, either by birth, education or 
immediate ancestry. He is a product 
of the United States, both personally 
and in the methods which he has 
evolved.-Seattle P. -I.
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in Chicago people are dropping 

dead on the streets from heat. Ther
mometers by the dozen went out of 

in Dawson last winter after 
registering from sixty-eight to seventy- 
two degrees below zero, yet no persons 
dropped dead on the streets from cold. 
All of which goes to show that from 
the standpoint of climatic healthlul- 
nese, Dawson can give Chicago a handi
cap and still come in ahead on the 
home stretch. —....—----------
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“Thanks.be to Illm who rules on high, 

For this, our festal day 
Who hhlds the sparrows as they tty- 

And guides a nation’s' way !
May Freedom e’er maintain her cause, 

Unstained by passion’s wars,
And freemen e’er proclaim her laws 

Beneath her Stripes and Stars.”
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Acer, GRAND FORKS.Owing to receipt of immense stock 

we were compelled to move to more 
commodious quarters opposite S. - Y. T. 
Co., on Second avenue. Sargent &
Pinska. __________________ _

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio
neer Drug Store._____ _

Fruit juices at Selman & Myers.

business by unjust, iniquitous—yea, 
abominable—legislation, an’

Whereas, we ain’t Içft wid a wad of 
sawdust on which Ur lay our weary 
heads, derfore be it 

Resolved, Dat die ii hell, an’ be it 
furder

Resolved, Dat’Kid West is not otiiy 
de ideal but de envy of de individual 
members of dla dtaeolvin union, an* 
fuyder be it *T
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TO EAT^
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PASS10That’s worth eating 
can always be found 
at . .

rdy in Seattle is but the 
ee of t#e elevation of 

to important and
70 Per Cent. Net

Notwithstanding the very heavy fall 
of snow last whiter, augmented by 
spring downpours of rain, reports of 
scarcity of Water tor sluicing purposes 
Ere now coming in from nearly all the 
creeks in the district *— -•

Holland herring. Selman & Myers. 

We fit glasses. Pi one* -drug store.

A Fine Corner Lot 50x100 South 
r month 
in Dawson GRAND FORKS MARKETDawson—renting #660 pe 

—for #9,000. Best Bargain
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Vsncobe fat above petty 

he lateljrtonrdesed ÜJÜH ZZwas heard to whisper to the Crummy __
Kid, “If dat feller had de opportunity wF IS in, arrayed agin law an' in favorevidently not sufficiently 

ciently imbued with the 
I to bold himself above 

rigid en- 
the law means retirement 

ess. Meredith drilled with 
intii, when he attempted to 
himself, they “peached” 
litv and decency demanded 
pushed bis retirement, 
by his erstwhile friends the

. —'----- be prostituted
and protect ; te
as a rascal by 

I confidence in 
confidence by ele- 

1 to a position of reapon- 
I trust,Meredith became im-

Jalitn Hlaker. Prop.
-- - 'Best Appointed Hotel In Dawson. 

Strictly First-Class. All Modern Improvements.
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To Order $55.00

Artistic Painting
Wail Paper In Stock

ANDERSON BROS.
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: TRUTH TELLS I 
THE PEOPLE COME Ir.fi •econo âvemne\ 7

V. 7 >1
See the Eminent Palmist and 
Phrenologist,XL { The Roast Beef

$ Of flerry England $
, 1   à
Can bg Discounted by x

Bay City Market \

MRS. DR. SLAYTONr

Her parlors are thronged sit day. 
Thesi who wish to sea her 
should make an appointment, 
to avoid waiting Private en
trance f >r ladies. Palmistry 
and Phrenology taught scien
tifically. Hours 10 to 10.
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By Using Cong Distance 
. telephone

J**__
n -—it—J 2^.-1.,--7a-'

You are put in immediate conk 
' muni cation with Bonanza, 

y»Si' Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creel*

■ath oi one desperate character 
:h was desperate or he would 
been out as he was—a walk- 

:nal) by another who, when 
>{ his crime by the civil law, 
ibahly will be, will suffer few 
clings of remorse or compnnc- 
having disobeyed the injunc- 

il law. Conscience j|nd 
"f Considine parted company long ago.

The shooting of Meredith by John 
Considine i. but the rtw.lt of crookad- 
ness in officialdom, eae milestone that 
----- . - highway traveled by grafters,

After wc 
vug evei 
tory set 
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MEETING AT WHICH BOOSTERS’ UNION WAS DISSOLVED. vI

m of right and justice. Now, derfore,
be it

Archbishop Departs.
Archbishop Langevin took his de- 

prature for the outside Sunday and wifi 
return at'once to his home at Winni
peg. The .reverend gentleman expressed 
himself as highly pleased with his re
ception in the Yukon terirtory and the 
flourishing condition in which he 
found the churches and missions in 
-this diocese.

he’d make a smarter man dan Kid 
West.”

By Subscribing for a telethon 
in town

h Mr, Wi
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Mickey the Weasel was the next 
speaker. As he rose he swallowed 
from an old can a mixture he hid-U“« *«• garbage acow ter go out ter

battle wid de world, every feller fer 
bissel, we do it wid a determination 
of doin’ everybody wid whom we come

You can have at your finger 
ends over 300 speaking instru
ments.

f.

drained from an assortment oi beer, 
ketchup,Worcestershire and other bot
tles that were in the end of the scow 
where he was sitting on the remains 
of a Fido. It was an invigorating drink 
at his remarks will show.

Vtikon CeNpbone $V(LcnL
GENERAL OFFICE. THIRD ST., NEAR A. C. STOWSin contact.”

The resolutions were adopted by the 
raising of every right hand present, the 
feelings of emotion being too great for 
a vive voce expression. An ounce and 
a half of insect powder, the only asset 
of the turner organization, was divid-

'M i

The Big Event.
The championshp glove contest be

tween Frank Slavin and Billy Perkins 
tomorrow night ia causing a furore in 
sporting circles. Thia is the first contest 
Slavin Has had in the Klondike where 
the betting was anything like even. 
Several thousand dollars was posted last 
night—even money.

The great German palmist, Elizabeth 
Ho# reads your lit* irom the cradle to 
the grave without a question or mis
take. Gives'ctear, honest and truthful 
information and advice oh all business 
undertakings, mining speculations, 
love, marriage, divorce, and you will 
depart thorouhly satisfied. Hoffman 
house, Third st., room 7.

Keep Kool.
Bat clean, well cooked food, drink 

Ice tea and sweet running water ; rest 
and enjoy the joys oi life at the Stand 
ard Library free reading room.

Removal.— Sargent & Pinaka have 
moved to their new and commodious 
store op Second avenue, opposite S.-Y. 
r. Co.

The Pacific Cold Storage Co. oBeri 
every facility for keeping frozen
products.

r‘Dii,” said the Weasel, “is a griev
ous occasion. We was born in corrup
tion an’ we has been elidin’ hellwards
ever since. (Cries of hear, hear. ) De and bavitlg no
great magna chart, (hearde gee) which ! fof c , it> each one
nature gr.ntito every man has been | hi, ebare down his neck. The
denied ua. W,d one fell swoop our Unjon ^ pasaed iDto thf

., _ J ... ‘‘has been" list with tbe singing ol—
by a arbitrary order. Fellow citizens,
* »«*-“
life.) If we lie supinely on our backs you’re hungry now and God alone 
an’ bug de delusive phantom of hope, Knows of your next square meal, 
we’uns all will starve, an' if we get in %*
an’ kick de woodpile la winkin’ at us “The idea of speaking of John Con- 
wid two eyes. You fellows kin do as aidine as a gambler I” said a well- 
you please; dere ain’t no strings on known local sport last night. “Why 
anbody ; but as fer me I intend to fbl- Çqnsidine never risked a dollar in hia 
1er the example set by de treasurer of life except on sure thing games and 
dis union two hours ago an' jisl arter he where there is no element of chance 
heered a meetin’ was celled—he pulled and no opportunity to I pay, the betting 
bis freight by leavin’ 1er Nome on a of money is not gambling tor there ia 
log." no risk. Considine is no gambler and

The announcement that the treasurer never was. He has conducted all kinds 
bad flown created consternation as it of skin games but there is no gambling 
was known there was, or should have in them no.more than there was in the 
been, #1.25 in the reserve (und for the three shell and on ‘eight dice cloth’ 
purchase of insect powder,but as usual, games run by Daley and ‘Big Burns’ for 
when a Moses was needed to pilot the ‘Soapy’ Smith.
organization out of the slough of de- “In fact," continued the local sport, 
spend, Hypo Jimmie was equal to the ‘‘John Considine never saw the day 
emergency. Hypo arose with the look he wan as Square a man as’Soapy’ 
of a man who has his subject well in Smith, for the latter would stand to 
hand. He was cool, collected and ,io lose every dollar he had at faro and 
nowise paaeee, (This last observation 'ose it like a true gambler, without a 
was made by the Hip Shot Kid. ) Hypo frown or a manner. Considine is more 
looked stern 1er fully two minutes and politician than gambler and baaal- 
wben he opened hia lips it was to say: ways managed to stand in with the 
“You'* ia a pack of -- a jots.” So party in power and would use the 
convincing was hie tone that cries of money won from seekers in bribing 
“hear, hear" were heard from all over police. But it ia a slam on the pro- 
the scow. Hypo scorned the applause fession to call him a gambler when 
end, teaching down to the leg of the never in hi* life has he risked a dollar 
boot he wore on his left loot (be wore where there was one chance in nine to
a carpet slipper on ttie*right) 11# pulled '°ày it. ” *_____
out the bosom of an ex-shirt on which Buy your spuds, eggs and butter from 
was engrossed the following. ?""«»* ’ tb1yare “"î”® A?,d‘

No. i.
... Patrons ot thè Pioneer, the “big

somed as de rose an’ flourished as a cigars", have arrived.
green bay steer, dough at de same --------------------------
time it smelled like a tiger’s cage, 
has been summarily railroaded on ten Fresh Kodak films. Cribbs & Rogers.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE

i and all others whose ways are
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; iris to be hoped that the recent re
vealing ol such wholesale crookedness 

* H in Seattle will Close to be awakened 
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BBPS! Paid Up Capital, Eight fliHion Dollars. .
means of sustenance has been shanhaled

REMOVAL !is today the moat wicked city on earth 
and that steps, sure and cerU.n, will 
be taken to purify her vitiated atmos
phere. __

mm Both branches of this bank will be consolidated at its new 
office on the water front, Cor. First Ave. and Second St The bank 

will be prepared to pay the

Best Prices for Gold Dust
and to transact a General Banking Business, The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce has 61 offices in Canada, 1 in Great Britain 
[at London], and 6 in the United States, including New York, 
San Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Portland, Ore., and 
Skagway.^We have a completely equipped Assay Office with 
an assayej who has a certificate of competency from the 
chief assayer of the United States assay office at New York.

H. T. WILLS, Manager.

N I
IS WHOLLY YANKEE.

A little paragraph ia going the rounds 
oi the newspapers to tbe effect that J. 
Pierpont Morgan "is English by birth 
and by education.” On the contrary,

:

m *
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is? DJ. Pierpont Morgan cornea as close to 

being of pure American ancestry as any 
man in the United States. Hia father, 
Jam*. Spencer Morgan, while an Eng
lish banker,, was an American citizen, 
having been born in West Springfield, 
Mass., with à long line of American 
ancestry. After a successful career in 
uusiuess and in banking in this conn- 
try, be went to England and 1853 to 
become a member of tbe banking firm 
of George Peabody A Co.

His wife, the mother of J. Pierpont 
, was a daughter of the poet, 
lerpont, who Was himself born 
xecticut. J. Pierpont Morgan,
, was born in Hartford, Cone, 
r is tie English by education, 
contrary, be was educated in the 
schools primarily, and finished 
icatlou in the University of Qot- 
, Germany. Moreover, his bust, 
steer has been entirely is the 
States. It is true he is a pazt- 

the banking firm of J.S, Morgan 
to tbe

shed by George Peabody
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1. Milton
•ay on 
■ale tAny kind of wine #5 per bottle at the

Regina Club hotel.
Latest Kodak finishing at Goetzman’s. 

Latest photo buttons at Goetzman’s.

AMUSEMENTS i *wld

i The Standard Theatre
LADIES’ FAMILY NIGHT 

THURSDAY.

a
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! sir 1Bunting •wadet 
•Marti 1The Standard Stock Co. will 

à present, by special permission, 
# Nat J. Goodwin's 4 act comedy 

entitled,

1 Gaotg
•llexa
proacl

JWe hjtve just received 
a new lot all ready for

id iAll Seat* Reserved
$1.00 and $2-°' do.; An American Citizen lead

Iringt
bondJuly 4th JL

ORPHEUM THEATRE Wad
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they
O’Brien, -Jenningi A O’Brien to

The Dancing 9*
O’Brien A Mulligan's Great 

Burlesque <

Concourse of Nations.

clairan’
Whereas, Our Unto# wot once blos- othei

.refus

3 Geatest and Best Show Ever Produced in Dawse*-”the menLatest stamp photos at Goetzman’s.els Tb1
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